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A b s tr a c t .  This paper examines an approach to  com puter assisted for­
mal reasoning in relation to  functional programming. Instead of using 
a generic proof tool which may differ on some points from the func­
tional language used, a new proof tool is to  be developed which is solely 
intended for proving properties of programs w ritten in one specific lan­
guage. This proof tool is intended to  be inserted in the Integrated De­
velopment Environm ent of the programming language, which ensures a 
seamless integration. A prototype approxim ating such a proof tool for 
the pure, lazy functional programming language Clean has been imple­
m ented and will be described in this paper. I t will be shown how this 
prototype can be used and examples of theorems th a t can be proven with 
it will be given. An exam ination will be made of the work th a t needs to 
be done to  extend the prototype to  an integrated programming tool.
1 In troduction
A m ethod to  guarantee the absence of errors in com puter program s is formal  
reasoning. In th is approach the source code of the program  to  reason about is 
needed as in p u t, as well as a description of its desired behavior in the form of 
a theorem . Form al reasoning then  is the construction of a formal proof for this 
theorem  in some kind of formal logic system , using bo th  stan d ard  reasoning 
steps from logic and reduction steps corresponding to  the  sem antics of the pro­
gram . Form al reasoning could be a useful tool for any program m er to  ensure the 
correctness of w ritten  applications.
T he problem  w ith  formal reasoning is th a t  it is hard  to  do for hum an beings. 
To overcome th is problem  m any sophisticated proof tools have been developed. 
A lthough it has often been sta ted  th a t formal reasoning for program s w ritten  
in pure functional program m ing languages (like Clean[1] or Haskell[2]) should 
be easier th an  for program s w ritten  in trad itional program m ing languages (like 
C or Java), experim ents conducted for Clean using the  proof tools COQ[3] and 
PVS[4] have shown th a t it can still not easily be used in these cases.
Some of the experienced problem s seemed to  be caused by the genericity of 
the  used proof tool. Program s had  to  be com pletely transla ted  to  a generic spec­
ification language, profound knowledge of the logical framework was needed to
give the proof tool the right com m ands and m any actions which had  to  be exe­
cu ted  by the user could easily have been handled by the system . In general, the 
distance between the proof tool and the program m ing language added problem s 
to  the  formal reasoning and prevented the giving of specialized support.
To fully exploit the possibilities for formal reasoning in relation to  Clean, the 
problem s in using a proof tool should be elim inated. T his can be accomplished 
by aiding users in operating an existing generic theorem  prover (see for instance 
[5] for th is approach in Haskell), bu t in Clean another approach, which seems 
more flexible, will be employed: the developm ent of a new proof tool which is 
com pletely dedicated to  Clean alone. I t should be possible in th is tool to  directly  
reason about C lean-program s, w ithout having to  tran sla te  to  a separate specifi­
cation language. It should be possible to  easily (preferably even autom atically) 
prove useful theorem s about these program s, like for instance:
— Vx,y,z [x++(y++z) =  (x++y)++z]
— Vf,x,y [Map f  (x++y) =  (Map f  x)++(Map f  y)
— Vx,y [Length(x++y) =  (L ength  x)++(Length y)]
This idea will be carried out even a step  further. The proof tool will not 
only be dedicated to  Clean, it will actually  be incorporated  in its In tegrated  
Development Environm ent(ID E). In th is way there is no distance a t all between 
the  proof tool and the program m ing language. The aim  is to  provide the proof 
tool as a developm ent tool for anyone who is program m ing in Clean.
Building a new proof tool is however a lot of work and a risky venture. In 
order to  research w hether it is possible a t all to  im plem ent a dedicated proof 
tool for C lean (using Clean as developm ent language), a pro to type was built. 
This pro to type has been restricted  to  make its im plem entation easy. For the 
final version these restrictions will be removed.
The m ost im portan t restriction is th a t to  eager term -rew riting. Equational 
rew riting is one of the m ost basic p arts  of a theorem  prover for a functional 
program m ing language. It is used not only to  model function reduction, bu t 
also to  model the  application of proven equalities. I t is therefore necessary to  
have a lazy graph-rew rite system  as the  basis of a theorem  prover for Clean. 
O ther restrictions are the narrow ing of the  input to  a subset of C lean and the 
acceptance of finite reductions only.
In th is paper the p ro to type will be described. F irs t the  idea of providing a 
proof tool as a tool for the  program m er will be presented. Then a description of 
the  existing p ro to type will be given, followed by an exam ination of w hat needs 
to  be done in order to  add it to  the ID E and to  use it as a com plete reasoning 
assistant for Clean. Finally a conclusion will be draw n on w hether it is sensible 
to  continue further developing th is new proof tool.
2 A  proof to o l as a to o l for th e  program m er
In the  Integrated Development Environment(IDE)  of Clean tools which can be 
used for the developm ent of applications in C lean are combined. A lready p a rt
of this IDE are for instance an editor, a profiler and of course the compiler. The 
com ponents in the IDE are linked to  make the combined usage of different tools 
easier; the  compiler can for instance be invoked from the editor.
The idea is to  insert a proof tool in the ID E of Clean. To allow for the easy 
use of the prover when developing Clean-program s, it m ust be linked to  o ther 
com ponents of the  IDE. Two of these links will be established as follows:
1. By allowing the prover to be started from the editor.
The source code of the  program  to  reason about can be autom atically  tran s­
ferred to  the proof tool by the editor. Assisted by the tool the  user can then 
construct a proof for a desired p roperty  of the  program .
2. By adding theorems to Clean-programs which are checked at compile-time. 
By extending the syntax  of Clean, theorem s about a program  can be inserted 
in the  program  itself. These theorem s can then  be autom atically  checked at 
compile-time w ithout user assistance.
A program m er developing a program  in the editor of the IDE can then  s ta rt 
the theorem  prover by pressing a single b u tton . He will be presented w ith a 
window in which it is possible to  specify a theorem  about the program  in de­
velopm ent and to  issue com m ands to  prove th is theorem . It is not necessary to  
specify the program  to  reason about, because th is is taken  care of autom atically  
by the IDE. Beginning w ith formal reasoning is therefore very easy for program ­
mers, b u t in order to  make the proof tool really useful it should be possible to  
ob tain  results from the tool fast and easily as well. For this purpose the au to­
m ated construction  of proofs is very im portan t, as well as a sophisticated user 
interface which guides users th rough the  reasoning process.
A proof tool can be a really usable tool for any program m er, if it is tigh tly  in­
teg ra ted  in the  IDE, provides a powerful au tom atic proof construction algorithm  
and has a sophisticated and easy-to-use user interface.
3 T he first p roto typ e
The first prototype[8 ] is a small-scale proof tool, which m ust be run  as a stan d ­
alone application. A screen dum p of the pro to type can be found in Fig. 1. It 
supports a subset of valid Clean-program s, for which theorem s form ulated in a 
stripped  first-order predicate logic can be proven. These theorem s basically sta te  
equalities between expressions which are re la ted  to  the program  one is reasoning 
about. The reasoning is done by applying predefined proving actions th a t rew rite 
the  theorem  to  prove. B oth  reasoning rules known from logic and the sem antics 
of the  defined program  are expressed in these proving actions. Once the  theorem  
has been rew ritten  to  TRUE, the proof is complete.
In th is section the prototype, and how it can be used, will be described. 
F irst the logical framework im plem ented in the pro to type is described. N ext the 
way theorem s and  program s m ust be provided as inpu t is explained. Then it 
is shown how proofs can be constructed  using the prototype, bo th  interactively 
and autom atically. F inally  some examples are given of proofs constructed  with 
the prototype.
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T a b le  1. Syntax of logical language
3 .1  T h e  lo g ic a l f ra m e w o rk
The logical framework in the p ro to type provides a logical language for formalizing 
theorem s and program s and a derivation system for constructing  proofs.
In the  logical language three kinds of term s are defined: propositions, expres­
sions and  types. For all kinds of term s variables m ay be used. These proposition-, 
expression- and type-variables are used for unification in the rew riting, represent­
ing argum ents of functions, representing polym orphic types and quantification. 
The precise syntax of the  logical language is described in Table 1.
Propositions are sta tem ents in a first-order predicate logic which is extended 
w ith an ‘= ’ on expressions. The basic cases are True,  False  and E 1 =  E 2, and 
complex propositions can be built using the operators — (negation), A (con­
junction), ^  (im plication) and V (quantification). Expressions consist entirely 
of applications of symbols and variables. E m pty  argum ent lists will be om itted  
and sometimes infix no tation  will be used. Sharing and lam bda-abstraction  have 
no t been im plem ented in the  prototype. Types are also simple and can only be 
constructed  using type-constructors and the ^ -o p e ra to r .
The form alization of the definitions in the program  to  reason about is shown 
in Table 2. All symbols th a t  are defined are assum ed to  be unique regardless of 
the ir definition, m eaning th a t no two different functions or da ta-constructors can 
ever be equal. In the im plem entation this is of course accomplished by storing 
unique names. The transla tion  of the actual program  to  its formal specification 
is straightforw ard and perform ed autom atically  by the prototype.
A proposition th a t one w ants to  prove is called a goal. Goals are always proven 
in a goal context, which is a set containing in troduced hypotheses, expression­
variables and type-variables. For each expression-variable also its type is stored.
F u n c tio n  =  [Ti . . .  Tn] T  © [P a tte rn i. . .  P a tte rn m] 
P a t t e r n  =  [Ei. . . .  E n] ~> E  | [Ei . . .  E n]^-* P  
T y p e C o n s  =  [ai . . .  a n] © [D ataC onsi . . .  D ataC onsm] 
D a ta C o n s  =  [Ti . . .  T„\ T
T a b le  2. Formalization of program
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T a b le  3. The derivation system
N ext to  the  goal context belonging to  a specific goal, there is also a global 
context (denoted by A) th a t can be used in all goals. This is a set contain­
ing global hypotheses, which are either an equality between propositions or an 
equality between expressions. These equalities can be regarded as rewrite-rules.
Now a derivation system  for r  h P  is defined, where r  h P  should be 
in terp reted  as ‘a proof of the goal P  which uses the  goal context r  and the 
global context A  ex ists’. The derivation rules th a t are available in this system  are 
described in Table 3, where the rules should be in terpreted  as: if the  sta tem ents 
on the bo ttom  are true, then  also the sta tem ent on the top  is true.
Very im portan t are the Rew rite()-rules, which will also be used for function- 
reduction. Note th a t a reduction s tra tegy  is not yet described. The notation  
P  [x ^  y] is used to  denote any P ' th a t  can be obtained by replacing occurrences 
of x  in P  by y. If all occurrences m ust be rew ritten, the  ‘^ ’ is replaced by ‘^ ’.
Using th is derivation system  statem ents of the form r  h P  can be obtained. 
W hen r  is em pty the desired ou tp u t of the proof tool is reached: a formal 
confirm ation of the  correctness of the theorem  P . The list of derivation rules 
th a t  were applied to  obtain  h P  can be regarded as a proof of the theorem .
3 .2  S p e c if ic a tio n  o f  t h e  p ro g ra m
Two kinds of definitions from Clean-program s can be specified in the  prototype: 
type-definitions and function-definitions. M acro-definitions and class-definitions 
are not supported . For each definition its form alization is autom atically  con­
structed .
Each type-definition m ust be an algebraic type-definition. The stan d ard  types 
of Clean are not supported , unless explicitly specified as algebraic type in the 
stan d ard  lib rary  of the  prototype. This has been done for L i s t s  and  B ooleans, 
and also a type for positive n a tu ra l num bers called Peano is defined. The syntax  
for algebraic type-definitions is the  same as in Clean, w ith the  exception th a t a 
do t m ust be w ritten  to  conclude a definition.
Syntactical
Specification
::  Bool = True | False.
: : List a = Nil | Cons a (List a ) . 
: :  Peano = Zero | Succ Peano.
Form al
Specification
„  . n rm 7—i 7 n True  =  Í1 BoolBool  =  © ¡True, False] „  , rl „  , u L 1 P alse =  [J Bool
Lis t  =  [a] © [Nil, Cons] _Cons  =  [a, List[a]] ^  List[a]
n  n r  r, n i Ze.ro =  [1 Peano  Peano =  \\(B [Zero, bucci „ m  i nbucc =  [Peano] ^  Peano
Exam ple of type-definitions
Functions are defined by pattern-m atching. For each function a type and one 
or more p a tte rn s  m ust be given. P a tte rn s  and expressions as described in the  log­
ical framework are perm itted , w ith the ex tra  condition th a t on the left-hand-side 
of a p a tte rn  only applications of data-constructo rs m ay occur. Not supported  in 
the pro to type are list-com prehensions, dot-dot-expressions and local definitions.
Syntactical
Specification
Map : : (a -> b) (List a) -> (List b) 
Map f [] = [ ]
Map f [x:xs] = [f x:Map f xs]
Sum : : (List Peano) - >  Peano
Sum [ ]  = 0
Sum [x:xs] = (x + (Sum xs))
Form al
Specification
M a p  =  [ a \  —>■ a.2 , Li s t [a i]] ^  Lis t [a2] © [M ap \, M a p 2] 
Ma,p \  =  [xi, Nil] Ni l  
M a p 2 =  [ x i ,  Cons[x2, X3]] Cons[x \[x2], M a p [x \,  X3]]
S u m  =  [List[Peano]] ^  Peano  © [Sum 1, S u m 2] 
S um  1 =  [Nil] Zero  
S u m 2 =  [C ons[x\, x 2]] ^  x\  +  Sum[ x2]
Exam ple of function-definitions
Again the syntax resembles Clean. The notations [] , [x :y ]  and 0  are in ternal 
aliases for N il, Cons x y and Zero. If explicitly specified, functions m ay also 
be used as infix operators which has been done for + in the example. I t may 
sometimes be necessary to  w rite down more brackets in the  p ro to type th an  is 
required in Clean.
3 .3  S p e c if ic a tio n  o f  t h e  th e o r e m
The theorem  th a t one w ants to  prove m ust sim ply be expressed as a proposition. 
The logical operators —, A, ^  and V are respectively denoted by NOT, AND, -> 
and [ : :  ] .
Syntactical
Specification
[ a : : SET] [ x : : a ]  [ y : :a ]
(x == y) = True ->  (y == x) = True
Form al
Specification
VcK.VXl¡X2;:a.(xi = =  x 2) =  True  —>■ (x 2 = =  xi )  =  True
Exam ple of theorem -definitions
The symbol SET is used to  introduce a quantification over types. In the 
pro to type there is a clear d istinction between types (which all have the artificial 
type SET), expressions (which all have a norm al type) and propositions (which 
all have the artificial type Prop).
The theorem  above could be easier specified w ith the help of predicates. If the 
predicate Sym m etric would have been defined somehow, the  theorem  could be 
expressed as Sym m etric ==. For th is reason functions which have a proposition 
as result m ay be used:
Specification
Symmetric : :  (a ->  (a ->  Bool)) ->  Prop 
Symmetric f :=
[ x : : a] [y:: a] f x y = True ->  f y x = True
Form alization
S y m m e tr i c  =  [a —>■ (a  —>■ Bool)] ^  Prop  © [Symi]
S y m i  =  [xi] -v* y x2tx3y.a .xi \x2l X3 ] =  True  —>■ x i[x 3, x 2] =  True
Exam ple of a predicate-definition
In fact, these functions have an expression w ith type Prop  as result. To make 
a proposition out of such an expression the p ro to type autom atically  extends it 
w ith ‘=  T r u e 1. Additionally, th is suffix will not be shown in the ou tput.
3 .4  C o n s t r u c t in g  a  p r o o f
Proofs are constructed  by repeatedly  transform ing proof states  by the use of 
tactics . In the proof s ta te  the goals w ith belonging contexts are stored, as well 
as the  h istory  of the  proof constructed  so far. In itially  there is only one goal, 
the  initial theorem  to  prove, w ith an em pty  context and an em pty  history. The 
available global context A  contains the following rules:
1. The currying rules. For all n , m  >  0:
•  (^n+m + 1  [xi . . . xn \)[xn+ i • • . xn+m\ — x n+ m +i[xi • • . xn+m\
2. The discriminating rules. For all DataCo nsi  =  D a ta C o n s2 and n , m  >  0:
•  (DataConsi  [xi . . . xn \ =  Data C ons 2 [x[ . .. x 'm\) — False
3. The pattern rules.
(a) For each Pat t e rn  =  [E1 . . .  En] ^  E  belonging to  Fun:
•  F u n [ E i . . .  En \ — E
(b) For each Pat t e rn  =  [E 1 . . .  En] ^  P  belonging to  Pred:
•  (Pred[E1 . .. En\ =  True)  — P
4. The semantics rules.
These rules describe how the logical operators behave w ith True-  or False-  
argum ents and w ith sim ilarity  between argum ents, for instance:
•  True  A p — p
•  P A P — P
5. The injection rules. For all DataCon s  and n >  0:
•  (DataCons[x i  . . . x n \ =  DataCons[x i  . . . x ^ )  — True  Aí Xi =  xi
6 . The lift rules.
These rules describe the  relation between the  stan d ard  functions && and == 
in Clean and the logical operators in the  prototype, for instance:
•  ((x i && x 2 ) =  True)  — (xi =  True  A x 2 =  True)
7. The goal rules. For each proven theorem  (Vo¿)i .(Vx .::t -)j . E i =  E 2:
•  E i — E 2
To prevent some infinite reduction paths, no rules are created  when there 
exist suitable Ej  such th a t E i [xj- ^  E j \ occurs in E 2.
8 . The lemma rules. The user can define own equalities in the  global context.
9. The function-arguments rules. For each Fun  and n >  0:
•  (Fun[xi  . . . x n \ =  F u n [x i . . . x 'n \) — True  Ai x i =  xi 
This rule is only valid from left to  right.
Instead  of applying derivation rules, proofs are constructed  by applying tac­
tics. These are predefined com binations of derivation rules, providing an interface 
to  the  logical framework. All theorem s th a t can be proven using the derivation 
rules can also be proven using the tactics, although the found proofs m ay differ.
It is not possible to  specify argum ents to  tactics, bu t some tactics (called 
multi-tactics) do generate a list of possible proof sta tes of which one m ust be 
chosen. All proofs have to  be constructed  using the predefined set of tactics m ade 
available by the prototype. The following tactics can be used:
1. Curry. Rewrites in the  current goal using the currying rules from the global 
context. As m any redices as possible are rew ritten . This tactic  has an efficient 
im plem entation which does not make explicit use of the  global context.
2. Move On. Applies the s ta r t rule.
3. Split. Applies the split rule.
4. Unequal-Constructors.  Efficiently rew rites the  current goal using the discrim ­
inating rules. Only the goal as a whole is considered as redex.
5. Induction. Applies the  induction rule.
6 . Introduction. Applies the in troduction  rule.
7. Simplify-Step. Rewrites in the current goal using the p a tte rn , sem antics, 
injection, lift, goal and lem m a rules of the global context. Only one redex is 
rew ritten: the  leftm ost-outerm ost redex of the first rule th a t can be applied.
8 . Hypo-Step. This tactic  creates tem porary  rules in the  global context and 
then  rew rites in the current goal using these rules. Again only the leftmost- 
outerm ost redex of the first applicable rule is rew ritten . For each hypothesis 
of the  form (Vai )i .(Vxi :: Ti) .P  ^  Q the  rule P  ^  Q — True  is created.
9. Simplify-Equality (multi-tactic). Rewrites in the current goal using the func­
tion-argum ents rules of the  global context. This tactic  has a separate imple­
m entation, which only rew rites the  leftm ost-outerm ost redex (checking all 
rules). I t is im plem ented as a m ulti-tactic  which generates one option.
10. Hypo-Introduce (multi-tactic). Applies the cut rule once or twice in the cur­
ren t goal, try ing all hypotheses and all com binations of hypotheses.
11. Generalize (multi-tactic). Applies the generalize rule once or twice in the 
current goal, try ing all suitable subexpressions and all com binations of su it­
able subexpressions. A subexpression is suitable if it is not a variable, not 
an application of a da ta-constructo r and either appears more th an  once or 
is the  only subexpression in which a certain  variable occurs.
12. Generalize-Variable (multi-tactic). Applies the  generalize rule using a free 
variable as subexpression. The tactic  can only be applied when the goal 
does not s ta r t w ith a quantification and generates options for each variable.
13. Use-Equality (multi-tactic). Rewrites once or twice in the  current goal using 
the hypotheses in the goal context. For each hypothesis sta ting  an equality its 
coun terpart (switching E i =  E 2 to  E 2 =  E i ) is tem porarily  added to  the  goal 
context. Again a rew rite can only take place on the leftm ost-outerm ost redex. 
Rewrites according to  all hypotheses and according to  all com binations of 
hypotheses are tried.
A proof is always constructed  backw ardly as a com bination of these basic 
tactics. To make building proofs easier, additionally  composed tactics have been 
defined. A pplications of composed tactics are transla ted  to  applications of ba­
sic tactics and can be used to  reduce the num ber of user-applications needed 
to  finish a proof. The m ost im portan t composed tactics are Introductions (re­
peated  In troduction), Simplify (repeated Curry, Split, U nequal-C onstructors and 
Simplify-Step) and Auto (autom atic proof construction).
Because Simplify and A uto do repeated  Simplify-Step, the  rew rite-system  as 
im plem ented in the p ro to type is eager. To fully m atch the sem antics of Clean 
a lazy graph rew rite-system  is needed. This has not been im plem ented, m aking 
proofs constructed  in the pro to type not valid for program s th a t make use of 
infinite da ta-structu res . The im plem ented rew rite-system  is however equivalent 
to  C lean when only finite structures are used. Note th a t to  reason about infinite 
structu res also another induction scheme is required.
3 .5  A u to m a t ic  p r o o f  c o n s t r u c t io n
The au tom atic construction of proofs is modeled in the pro to type by the com­
posed tactic  Auto.  Ideally, one would like an application of A uto to  generate and
F ig . 1. Screen dum p of prototype
te s t all possible com binations of basic tactics, ensuring th a t as m any theorem s 
can be proven autom atically  in the p ro to type as interactively. U nfortunately  
there  are too m any of these com binations, m aking it necessary to  restric t the 
search space in order to  ob tain  an algorithm  which runs in reasonable time. This 
does m ean th a t  there will be proofs which can be constructed  interactively bu t 
can not be found autom atically.
G enerating and testing  com binations of basic tactics is a typical backtrack­
problem . The num ber of considered com binations can be reduced by deciding 
no t to  backtrack a t all on certain  points, th a t is, deciding not to  try  o ther tactics 
when the successful application of a certain  tactic  does not lead to  a finished 
proof. For this purpose all basic tactics are assigned to  either the  BackYes-class 
or the BackNo-class. On each point in the  algorithm  where a tactic  from the 
BackNo-class is tried, backtracking is disabled completely.
The precise algorithm  for au tom atic proof construction  can be found in Fig.
2. Tactics from the BackNo-class are always tried  first. If one of them  can be 
applied, instead of building in the possibility to  backtrack, an unconditional 
jum p back to  the s ta r t of the  algorithm  is made. The tactics from the BackNo- 
class are tried  in a fixed order. This order is im portan t, since tactics in the front 
of the  order can com pletely block out tactics in the  rear. This is for instance the 
case when b o th  In troduction  and Induction are assigned to  the  BackNo-class.
W hen none of the tactics of the BackNo-class can be applied, the  tactics 
from the BackYes-class are tried. On this class also an order is needed, bu t 
due to  the  backtracking this order only affects speed and not the  num ber of 
com binations considered. Following the successful application of a basic tactic  
from the BackYes-class, a recursive call to  the A uto-tactic  is made. B acktracking 
is then  perform ed if th is recursive call fails to  com plete the proof. However, 
recursively try ing the A uto-tactic  tu rn s  ou t to  be too  time-consum ing. Therefore
F ig . 2. A lgorithm for autom atic proof construction
a stripped  version of the A uto-tactic, called the Safe-A uto-tactic is used. In this 
safe version the  tactics H ypo-Introduce and U se-Equality have been removed, 
restricting the num ber of applications of these tactics in a proof to  only one.
It is thus a very im portan t decision w hether to  pu t a basic tactic  in the 
BackYes- or the BackNo-class. P u ttin g  it in the BackNo-class ensures no con­
siderable increase in search tim e will be experienced, bu t it m ay block out ap­
plications of o ther tactics which are needed to  finish a proof as well. P u ttin g  it 
in the BackYes-class ensures th a t no o ther tactics will be blocked out, bu t m ay 
also lead to  a considerable increase in search time.
In the p ro to type it was decided to  only pu t tactics in the BackYes-class when 
th a t is absolutely necessary. This is the case for tactics which generate more th an  
one alternative and for tactics which logically strengthen  the goal. These are 
im plem ented as m ulti-tactics and assigned to  the  BackYes-class and all ordinary 
tactics are assigned to  the BackNo-class. The p ro to type is thus optim ized for 
efficiency ra th e r th an  for expressivity.
A nother im portan t decision to  make is the  order of the basic tactics in 
the BackNo-class. The following order is used in the prototype: (1) Curry, (2) 
Simplify-Step, (3) U nequal-C onstructors, (4) Split, (5) H ypo-Step, (6 ) Induc­
tion, (7) In troduction , (8) Move-On. Thus in the au tom ated  proof-construction 
sim plification is perform ed instan tly  after each application of another tactic, 
and each quantification of an expression-variable in a type constructed  w ith a 
type-constructor is tackled w ith induction.
3 .6  E x a m p le s
In the  following some examples will be given to  dem onstrate b o th  the interactive 
and au tom ated  usage of the prototype. The first exam ple is an easy theorem  for 
which an interactive proof will be constructed  by applying basic tactics only. The 
following definitions from the stan d ard  lib rary  of the pro to type are required:
&& ::  INFIX Bool Bool ->  Bool 
&& T rue x = x 
&& F a ls e  x = F a ls e
L is t e q  : :  ( L i s t  a ) ( L i s t  a ) ->  Bool
L is t e q  [] [] = True
L is te q  [x :x s ]  [] = F a ls e
L is t e q  [] [y :y s ]  = F a ls e
L is t e q  [x :x s ]  [y :y s ]  = (x y) && ( L is te q  xs y s)
R e f le x iv e  : :  (a  ->  (a  ->  B o o l))  ->  Prop 
R e f le x iv e  f  := [ x : : a ]  ( f  x x) = True
G o a l :
h Reflexive[Lis teq]
A lia se s  in  t h e  p r o o f  :
J \  :=  a, X2 :: a ,X 3 :: List[a]  
r 2 :=  A , Listeq[x3 , X3 ] =  True
I S  :=  Listeq[x3 , X3 ] =  True  ^  Listeq[Cons[x2 , X3 ], Cons[x2 , X3 ]] 
P r o o f
h Va.VXl::List[a] ■ (Listeq)[xi,  xi] =  True  
h y a ^ x t  ::List[a] .Listeq[xi,  Xi] =  True
a  h y xt ::List[a] L^is teq[x 1 , X1 ] True
a  h Listeq[Nil ,  Nil]  =  True,  I S  
a  h True  =  True,  I S  
a  h True,  I S  
A  h Listeq[x3 , X3 ] =  True  ^
Listeq[Cons[x2 , X3 ], Cons[x2 , X3 ]] =  True  
r  h Listeq[Cons[x2 , X3 ], Cons[x2 , X3 ]] =  True  
r  h ((x2 = =  X2 ) && Listeq[x3 , X3 ]) =  True  
r  h (x2 = =  X2 ) =  True  A Listeq[x3 , X3 ] =  True  
r 2 h X2 =  X2 A Listeq[x3 , X3 ] =  True  
r 2 h T rue  A Listeq[x3 , X3 ] =  True  
r  h L isteq[x 3 ,x 3 ] =  True  
r 2 h T rue  =  True  
r 2 h True
True
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Curry} 
{Introduction} 
{Induction}
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Simplify-Step} 
{Move-On}
{Introduction} 
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Simplify-Step} 
{ Use-Equality} 
{ Simplify-Step}
The second example is a b it trickier. Again an interactive proof will be con­
structed , bu t now use will be m ade of the  Simplify-tactic to  make the  proof 
shorter. The definitions of Map and Sum which were given earlier and the  follow­
ing definition of + from the stan d ard  lib rary  are required:
+ : : INFIX Peano Peano ->  Peano
+ 0  y = y
+ (Succ x) y = Succ (x + y)
The goal is now to  prove th a t it makes no difference to  (1) take the sum  of 
a list of num bers and then  add the length of the list to  it, or (2) m ap the  Succ 
on the list and then  take the sum.
G o a l :
h hyx1 ::List[Peano]-Sum[xi\ +  Length[xi]  =  Sum[Map[Succ,Xi]]
A lia se s  in  t h e  p r o o f  :
r  :=  X2 :: Peano,  X3 :: List[Peano]  
r  :=  r , Sum [x 3 ] +  L ength[x 3 ] =  Sum[Map[Succ,  X3 ]]
I S  :=  Sum [x 3 ] +  L ength[x 3 ] =  Sum[Map[Succ,  X3 ]] ^
Sum[Cons[x 2 , X3 ] +  Length[Cons[x2 , X3 ]] =
Sum[Map[Succ,  Cons[x2 , X3 ]]
P r o o f  :
{Induction} h Sum[Nil]  +  Length[Nil]  =
Sum[Map[Succ,  Nil]], I S  
{Simplify} h True,  I S
{Move-On}  r i  h Sum [x 3 ] + L e n g th [x 3 ] =  Sum[Map[Succ,  X3]] ^  
Sum[Cons[x 2 ,X3 ] +  Length[Cons[x 2 ,X3 ]] =  
Sum[Map[Succ,  Cons[x 2 , X3 ]]
{Introduction} r 2 h Sum[Cons[x 2 ,X3 ]] +  Length[Cons[x2 ,X3 ]] =  
Sum[Map[Succ,  Cons[x2 , X3 ]]
{Simplify} r 2 h (x2 +  Sum [x 3 ]) +  L ength[x 3 ] =
X2 +  Sum[Map[Succ,  X3 ]]
{Use Equality} r 2 h (x2 +  Sum [x 3 ]) +  L ength[x 3 ] =
X2 +  (Sum [x 3 ] +  L ength[x 3 ])
{Simplify}  r  h True  □
In the last two sim plification steps it is assum ed th a t the associativity  of 
+  and the theorem  y Xl,X2 ::p eano-xi +  Succ[x2 ] =  Succ[xi +  X2 ] have already 
been proven. This is the case since these auxiliary theorem s are defined in the 
stan d ard  lib rary  of the pro to type as well.
For these two given examples proofs can also be generated autom atically. 
O ther theorem s which can also be proven autom atically  are for instance:
1. Symmetric[Listeq]
2. Transit ive[Listeq]
3. Assoc iat ive[++]
4. y a N Xl¡X2 ::List[a]-Length[xi+—+X2 ] =  Le n g th [x i ]+ Le n g th [x 2 ]
5. y a N Xl,X2 ::List[a]-Reverse[xi+—+X2 ] =  R everse[x 2 ]+ + R everse[x i]
6 . ya..yX.:List[a]-Length[Reverse[x]] =  Length[x]
7. ya..yX.:List[a].Reverse[Reverse[x]]  =  x
For the last two it is needed to  use the proof of the fifth theorem  as a 
lemma. There are also some theorem s which can be proven interactively bu t 
not autom atically, like the following one:
y XUX2::Peano.Sum[x2 ] +  (xi * L eng th [x 2 ]) =  Su m[Ma p[(+ xi ) ,  X2 ]]
A lot of interesting theorem s can be proven using the prototype, and a large 
portion of these even autom atically.
4 U pgrading th e  prototype: further work
A lot of work needs to  be done to  connect the pro to type fully to  Clean:
1. Matching Clean-semantics by using a lazy graph rewrite-system.
At present function-definitions are rew ritten  using an eager te rm  rewrite- 
system . In order to  reason about all Clean-program s, it is necessary to  im­
plem ent lazy evaluation. Such a rew rite-algorithm , which makes use of the 
strictness inform ation, is already available in the new ID E (Clean 2.0, w rit­
ten  in Clean itself). R ew riting in o ther situations m ust however still be done 
eagerly.
2. Extending the accepted programs to full Clean.
The p ro to type supports a subset of Clean-program s, bu t for integration  in 
the ID E it is needed to  accept all. For th is purpose the logical language m ust 
be extended, as well as the derivation system . By reusing the parser of the 
ID E it can be ensured th a t all C lean-program s are syntactically  accepted. 
Things th a t are not presently  supported  include:
(a) Class-definitions and priorities of infix operators. These can be tran s­
formed to  function calls by using algorithm s available in the  compiler.
(b) Standard types of Clean: Integers, Reals, Records, Arrays, Tuples. New 
derivation rules have to  be added to  reason about these types.
(c) Uniqueness and strictness information. Uniqueness inform ation can be 
discarded, since it does not affect the  sem antics of the program . S trict­
ness inform ation is needed for the  rewriting.
(d) Local definitions. These can be lifted to  global definitions using the al­
gorithm  available in the  compiler.
(e) Cyclic definitions, sharing and lambda-abstraction. Supporting these re­
quires extending the logical language w ith graphs and abstraction .
(f) Dot-dot expressions and list-comprehensions. These can be transla ted  to  
calls of functions in the  stan d ard  library.
3. Extending the accepted logic.
The logical operators V and (optionally) 3 have to  be added. A dditional 
derivation rules have to  be constructed  for these operators.
4. Extending the set of tactics.
The changes in derivation rules require changing the  set of tactics as well. 
Tactics have to  be constructed  to  apply the new derivation rules. Also the 
expressivity of the available set of tactics has to  be assessed (for instance by 
com paring to  o ther proof tools) and upgraded accordingly.
5. Preventing infinite reductions by using weight-based rewrite-rules.
Using certain  lem m a’s or proven goals can lead to  infinite reduction paths, 
for instance in the  case of VXl,X2::Peano.x1 +  x 2 =  x 2 +  x 1. By defining a 
suitable weight m easure on graphs, e.g. a kind of lexicographical ordering, it 
is possible to  use these rules w ithout risking non-term ination.
6 . Designing a suitable user-interface.
No work a t all has been done to  design a good GUI. This is however very 
im portan t to  allow for usage by program m ers.
7. Interfacing with parser, editor, compiler.
The pro to type has to  be linked to  o ther com ponents of the ID E and accept 
ou tp u t given by these com ponents, bu t also algorithm s already available in 
the ID E can be reused. For this purpose it is necessary to  internally  use an 
equivalent representation of program s and expressions.
These changes require a lot of work. Especially the change of in ternal rep­
resentation affects all p arts  of the pro to type and in fact requires a new imple­
m entation. A lot of algorithm s already im plem ented in o ther com ponents of the 
IDE can however be reused, m aking the enterprise as a whole more feasible.
5 C onclusions and related  work
The p ro to type is a fully operational proof tool w ith which it is possible to  prove 
m any theorem s about program s w ritten  in Clean autom atically. The results from 
the  initial usage of the pro to type are very encouraging. It is easy to  use and the 
proven theorem s can really be useful to  program m ers.
B ut in order to  ob tain  a proof tool which can be provided as p a rt of the 
Clean-package and can be used by any program m er, a lot of work still needs to  
be done. M ost im portan tly  all of Clean should be supported  instead of a subset, 
and the logical framework and offered tactics have to  be extended to  m atch the 
sem antics of Clean. Shared and cyclic graphs and lazy evaluation have to  be 
im plem ented to  support reasoning about infinite data-structu res.
The end-result seems very promising, offering formal reasoning as an easy-to- 
use and fully in tegrated  program m ing developm ent tool. The work th a t needs 
to  be done is for a large p a rt very technical, and it was already shown th a t 
w ith seemingly little effort a powerful proof tool can be developed. Therefore 
the developm ent of an in tegrated  proof tool for Clean will continue and we hope 
to  report on more results soon.
Related work is described in [6 ], in which a description is given of a proof 
tool which is dedicated to  Haskell. I t supports a subset of Haskell and needs no 
guidance of users in the proving process. The user can however not m anipulate 
a proof sta te  by the use of tactics to  help the prover in constructing a proof, and
induction is only applied when the  corresponding quantifier has been explicitly 
m arked in advance. No plans were m ade to  insert the  tool in an IDE.
Further related  work concerns a theorem  prover for Haskell, called the Haskell 
E quational Reasoning Assistant[7], which is still under developm ent. This proof 
tool is also dedicated to  Haskell and supports Haskell 1.4. Proofs can only be con­
struc ted  using equational reasoning and case analysis. No other proof m ethods, 
like induction or generalization, are supported. ERA  is a stand-alone application.
A vailab ility
The source code of the  p ro to type and a precom piled version for W indows 95 can 
be obtained from:
h ttp :/ /w w w .c s .k u n .n l/~ m a a r te n m
Suggestions and rem arks can be directed to  m aartenm @ cs.kun .n l.
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